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GREENWAY BIKE BRIDGE EVALUATION REPORT ERRATA SHEET 

Page A-7: The first l ine in the last paragraph shou l d read, "Tab l e all, 
not "Table r. 

Page A- IO: The third line should read, tlMay 3~,'' inst ead of "June 30." 

Table 9: Table heading should read , "Frequency of Responses of Change 
;n Bus Tri ps by Bicyclis ts u

• 

Tab le 10: Second l ine in column headed 5(30/78 should read, "-428", not 
"-429 11

• 
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THE PROJECT 

The Greenway Bi ke Bridge*, funded by the Nat ional Bikeway Demonstration Program, 
was the singl e most important missing l ink i n the Eugene bikeways ·system. This 
bridge was included in the Eugene Bikeway Master Plan to provide greatly improved 
access for bicyclists and pedestrians across the Wil1amette River. Without t his 
bridge, many bicyclists would be required to use the next c losest cross ing, the 
Ferry Street Bridge. Besides the obvious deterrent of being one and one-half 
mi l es east of the Greenway Bridge, and thus out-of-the-way for many users, the 
Ferry Street Bridge is shared with motorists. 

Strategically located at the center of the urbanized area, the new bridge offers 
a unique opportunity to major urban bicycle use ranging from commuting to recre
ation. The fo1lowing areas are directly served by the bridge. (See Figure 1.) 

a. Santa Clara/River Road District, connected with the north bank, 
Val l ey River Center, and the Willakenzie area. 

b. Bethel-Danebo District, connected with the north bank, Valley 
River Center, and the Willakenzie area. 

c. Downtown and West Eugene. connected with Vall ey River Center 
and the area west of Norkenzie Road • 

d. The nort h and south bank trails. which form a f i ve and one-half 
mi l e l oop extending to Autzen foot bridge. and completely separated 
from automobi le traffic. 

Thi s project has rlemonstrated the impact that a single vital element of a bike
way system can produce. Location. types of usage. and desired trips were 
considered to provide a successful demonstration. (See section on "Usage", 
and, complete report in Appendix A.) 

BICYCLING IN EUGENE 

Eugene i s Oregon's fastest growing and second l argest city. with a 1978 popula
tion of 100,000. The relatively flat terrain and mild climate of the Willamette 
Valley has permitted year-round bicycling. Eugene has been a pioneer in the 
establishment of a comprehensive bikeway plan which permits the use of the bicy
cle as an alternative mode of transportation. Bicycle ridership has reached 
proportions that are surpassed by few other cities in the United States. A 
survey by the Oregon State Highway Division in 1973 showed that over 35 percent 
of the metropol itan area population (now est i mated at 175,000) were act i ve 
bicycle riders . 

The Greenway Bi ke Bridge is cons istent with the transport ation goals and objec
tives of t he offic ial ly adopted Metropolitan Area 1990 General Plan . This plan 
recommends that "Considerat'ion be gi ven to adequate provision for convenient , 
pl easant, and safe bicycle and pedestrian movement." and that policies be 

*The"-project app' ication and grant referred to the project as the Valley 
River Bridge. A subsequent "naming contest" and sel ection process resulted 
in the name of Greenway Bridge. 
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View from the bridge - looking West 

View from South Bank 

Fig.2 
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CHRONOLOGY 

November 9, 1976--Eugene was officiall y notified that bridge was selected for 
funding. 

November 30, 1976--Consultant selected for preliminary analysis of design 
a1 ternatives. 

January 6, 1977--Pub li c hearing on design . 

January 13, 1977 --Committee chose design using public hearing recommendations. 

January 19, 1977--City Council approval of design. 

February 25, 1977--FWHA approval of consultant and authorization to proceed. 

May 21, 1977--Weekend "before" questionnaire survey conducted. 

May 25, 1977--All easements and permits secured. 

May 31, 1977--Weekday "before" questionnaire survey conducted. 

June 23, 1977--Construction bids opened. 

July I, 1978--Contract awarded. 

August 16-21, 1977--Bridge naming contest at the County Fair booth . 

September 8, 1977--Name chosen. 

September 9, 1977--Deadline for completing work in river (salmon spawning). 

November 17, 1977 --Wi nter "before" questionnai re survey. 

February 3, 1978--Final inspection of bridge. 

February 25, 1978--Bridge dedication. 

March 27, 1978--Agreement approved for lighting of bridge. 

Apr i 1 4, 1978--\~i nter "after" questionnai re survey . 

May 20, 1978--Weekend "after" questionnaire survey . 

May 30, 1978--Weekday "after" questionnaire survey . 

November 30. 1978--Phase I evaluation report completed and released. 

January 31 . 1979 (est.)--Final completion of contract change order (lighting) . 

-3-
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On February 25 , 1978, the Greenway Bike Bridge was officially opened with a 
dedication ceremony for approximately 100 spectators. Key speakers were : Ruth 
Bascom, Chairperson of the Eugene Bicycle Committee as Me ; us Senator Bob 
Packwood, sponsor of the National Bikeway Demonstration Program; Arthur Johnson, 
Chairman of the State Greenway Committee; Robert Bureo, Director of the Oregon 
Department of Transportation ; and Gus Keller, Eugene' s Mayor . A bike "beauty" 
contest was he l d for the oldest , most decorative, and most unusual bikes . After 
the Senator christened the plaque with champagne poured from a bike bottle , he 
led the group via bicycle over the new bridge, down the North Bank Trail, to the 
Autzen Footbridge, approximately three miles distant, and then back on the South 
Bank Trail . The group stopped for refreshments (served by Eugene's Advocates 
for Bicycle Transportation group) at a riverside community center . 

LOCAL AGENCY SUPPORT 

The following agencies gave their full support to the project: Eugene Bicycle 
Committee, Metropolitan Bicycle Committee, Springfi eld Bicycle Committee, 
League of Women Voters, Eugene Chamber of Commerce, Lane Council of Governments, 
Lane County Commiss ioners , School District 4-J , Oregon State Highway Division, 
and Oregon State Bicycle Committee . Perhaps the most crucial cooperation came 
at the project application stage, when the Springfield and Metro Bicycle Commit
tees agreed to back this project, rather than submit other projects which would 
have competed with the bridge for funding . 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

As mentioned above, a public hearing was held in conjunction with the formation 
of the Eugene Bikeway Master Plan. From 12 hours of citizen testimony , the need 
for the Greenway Bike Bridge was clearly recognized . 

When the consultant was ready with design alternatives for the bridge , the 
Eugene Bicycle Committee called a second public hearing, inviting each affected 
neighborhood group and the general public . Thirty -eight people , in addition to 
the Bicycle Committee members, attended the hearing . The consultant explained 
the four design alternatives, then the chairperson opened the floor to comments 
and concerns from the public . Many useful remarks were gathered and later 
used by the Bicycle Committee in their design decision . These included 
suggestions on II pronle ll of the structure to fit in with the natural sur
roundings ; adequate width to accommodate two-way traffic, including joggers 
and walkers along with cyc 1 i sts; and the need for II bays II for stopp; n9 to 
rest and enjoy the natural beauty of the surroundings . 

NEIGHBORHOOD OPPOS ITION 

The neighborhood group at the south end of the bridge, although supportive of 
the project , was concerned with the exact placement of the bridge . They asked 
if if wouldn ' t be better to add it to an exi sting structure, the 1-105 highway 
bridge which ;s approximately one- half mile to the east . After some discussion 
and consultation with the State Highway Division, it was the consensus that, 
although technically feasible, placing the structure on (or beneath) the 1-105 
bridge would significantly change the original project concept and perhaps 
invalidate the grant . 

- 5-
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USAGE 

(Following is a brief summary of the consultant's evaluation report, based on 
detailed user surveys. The complete report is included as Appendix A. ) 

The evaluation of the Greenway Bridge has indicated that not only 
this bridge, but the others as well (Ferry Street and Autzen). are used heavily 
for utilitarian trips by adults of all income groups. The provision of bicycle 
facilities creates an alternative to the automobile that ;s heavily used. The 
better the system, the more diversion of trips from the automobile can be 
expected. In addition, the bicycle system i s the only form of transportation 
for one-third of the bicyclists surveyed. These findings are supported by the 
following observations: 

1. Work trips made up to 30 to 40 percent of all weekday tr ips . Ouring 
the summer survey. 735 bicyclists were surveyed on all three bridges 
and 345 were traveling to or from work. During the winter survey. 
211 of 535 were commuting . 

2. Trips to or from school made up 15 to 20 percent of weekday trips. 

3. Recreational t r ips made up 20 to 35 percent of all weekday trips . 

4. Approximately 50 percent of those crossing the Greenway Bridge would 
not have made the trip by bicycle if the bridge had not been built. 

5. Approximately SOD automobile trips per week have been eliminated due 
to the construction of the bridge. This estimate is conservative ann 
is likely to increase as more people learn of the bridge and additi onal 
segments of the bike system are developed. 

6. On a weekday. 40 to 50 percent of those interviewed said they rode 
bikes because it was fun. 

7. Almost half the bicyclists rode because it was a cheap form of trans
portation . One-third had no other form of transportation . 

8. The income distribution of the bicyclists roughly parallels that of 
the general population of Eugene. However, the lowest ~ncome group 
(those earning under $5, 000) is over-represented--that is, low
income people comprise a greater proportion of bicycli sts on the 
bridges than their proportion of the area's population. 

9. While bicyclists tend to be younger than the average population. 35 
to 40 percent of the cycli sts during the weekdays were between 25 to 
34 years of age. 10 to 15 percent were between 35 and 49. 

-7-
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USER CONFLICTS ON NEW FACILITY 

Very little conflict of users has evolved on the bridge . With forethought, 
the Bicyc l e Committee requested extra width on the bridge--from the original 
12 feet to 14 feet. This extra width added only $8,600 to the total cost of 
the bridge and was well worth it . 

A large number of joggers run the five and one-half mile loop between the 
Greenway Bridge and the Autzen footbridge, the number of joggers often equalling 
the number of bicyclists. At times, especially on warm, sunny days, there 
is congestion on the bridge as some people stop to enjoy the scenery while 
others wish to continue on. But even with the three modes of travel: bicyling. 
walking, and jogging, and the various speeds of each, there ;s very little 
conflict. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR SIMILAR PROJECTS 

Project Planning 

Constant vigilance was necessary in obtaining all the permits and approvals 
for construction of the bridge . Everyone was busy with their agency's own work 
and. understandably. these permits could have been set aside . Many telephone 
conversations passed between Eugene offices and the various agencies . 

The project manager kept a strict account of 
with people responsible for these approvals. 
a large number of agencies involved. 

Evaluation Studies 

a'l telephone calls and contacts 
This proved invaluable with such 

An orientation for all surveyors was held before each survey date . In this way. 
each person was completely familiar with the background of the project. knew 
what and why information was desired, and was thoroughly familiar with the 
questions. 

Permanent counters are recommended for future demonstration projects . The 
rubber hoses used (ours) on temporary counters were continually vandalized, 
making accurate counts difficult. Also, in order to be sensitive enough to 
count bikes. the hoses also counted pedestrians . 

If a questionnaire is used , it is important to carefully word each question so 
that it: 1) Gets the information needed; 2) cannot be construed to mean 
anything else; and 3) is easily understood and answerable. 

CONCLUSION 

As stated earlier, access routes to the bridge, except for the river bank 
trails, are not completed. Many of the routes hinge on the paving and/or 
bike lane striping of streets in the area. Such streets are Goodpasture Island 
Road, Willagillespie Road, Railroad Boulevard, and Roosevelt Boulevard. (See 
Figure 1.) An overpass over Southern Pacific Railroad and River Road from 

-9-
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APPENDIX A 

THE BICYCLE IS NOT A TOY: EVALUATION OF THE GREENWAY BICYCLE BRIDGE 

Prepared for Public Works Department 
City or Eugene 

by 

s . Gregory Li ptan 
Urban Planning Program 
University of Kansas 

Lawrence, Kansas 

July 26, 197B 
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I NTRODUCTI ON 

In 1976, the City of Eugene, Oregon, successful ly applied for a National Bikeway 
Demonstration Grant to finance a bicycle and pedestrian bridge to cross the 
Willamette River near the Valley River shop ping center. (Please see Figure 1.) 
In the application, the City indicat ed that this bridge was the Umost important 
missing link in the City·s bikeway network". It was pointed out that the 
Willamette River forms a physical barrier separating the River Road, Bethel
Danebo, West Eugene areas, and the Central Business District from t he Willakenzie
Goodpasture Island area, as wel l as separating t he north and south bank bicycle 
paths and parks. With the construction of this new bridge, the Greenway Bridge, 
this barrier would be reduced, resulting in increased recreational, work, and 
shopping-related bicycle trips. 

This bridge is a link between a major shopping center (Valley River Center) and 
a residential area, as well as the central business district. It also connects 
Class I bicycle paths running along the north and south bank of the Wi ll amette 
River. These paths are, in turn, part of the Greenway park system that includes 
Alton Baker Park, jogging trails, and the public rose garden. The bridge is also 
li nked with Cl ass II and III bikeways*. Therefore, the Greenway Bicyc le Bridge 
is felt to have a great potential to influence ridership for recreational and 
utilitarian trips. 

The City indicated that surveys would be taken before and after the construction of 
the bridge, so that the effects of the bridge on the following cou ld be evaluated: 

1. Recreational ridership (as a percentage of total riders). 

2. COIMluter and shopping ridership (as a percentage of total 
ridership). 

3. Motor vehicle trip reduction due to substitution of bicycle trips 
for auto trips. 

4. Increased winter bicycling (by providing easier access to routes 
at a time when it is most important to cycli sts not to travel out 
of their way). 

5. Increased use of other segments of the bikeway network due to 
t heir improved access ibility. 

(Demonstrat i on Program Applicat ion , Jul y 1976, p. 13) 

This report is a summary of that evaluation. In addition, the reasons peopl e 
choose to bicycle from one side of the Willamette River to the other, ra ther 
than use other modes of travel. and the demographic characteristics are reported. 
This additional analysis disaggregates trips to school and those going to and 
coming from the University of Oregon. This is done so that those who feel that 
University and public sc hool students are not typica l , and therefore make the 
evaluation meaning l ess for their corrrnunities may find some value ;'n this Federally 
funded demonstration project. Finall y, an analysis of pedestrian use is incl uded. 

*Class 
Class 
Class 

-Off-street, separated paths; 
II--Adjacent to street or highway but physically separated; 
III--On-street, striped or signed-only bike routes. 

A-I 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

provide a barrier for those in Bethel-Danebo . The bicycle lanes 
running along River Road are narrow and in need of repair and the 
automobile traffic is heavy. thereby increasing the danger and reduc
ing the enjoyment of bicycling for those in River Road-Santa Clara. 
Those 1n Willakenzie are faced with the barrier of major freeways 
(Interstate 105 and Oelta Highway) and must navigate through the 
parking lot at Valley River Center . These barriers must be eliminated 
if the Greenway Bridge is to meet its full potential. 

Better signing is needed . This became obvious while driving along 
River Road. There was a small sign indicating that a bicycle path to 
Downtown existed; however , no mention of a path to Valley River was 
visible. This sign was on the southwest side of the street. No sign 
was noticed on the northeast side . Better signing is also needed near 
Valley River Center. Larger signs are recommended so that motorists 
will be. able to read them and more 1 ikely be enticed out of their 
cars. 

Parking of bicycles should be expanded . While only 20 percent indi
cated convenient parking was a reason for bicycling, it is something 
that can be provided. A higher percentage indicate parking was a 
factor in the wi nter surveys when the weather was bad . Covered 
bicycle parking would be a pl easant addition. Casual observation 
indicates that covered bicycl e pdrking areas at the University of 
Oregon store a higher percentage of all bicycles in the winter than 
in the summer. There are not enough covered spots. 

Surveys should be made of randomly chosen individuals to ensure 
that a representative group of bicyclists and those who do not bicycle 
are interviewed . This could be done by mail with longer surveys and 
result in more information being gathered. Surveys on the bicycle 
paths should also be done. A comparison of both surveys would 
allow for some comparison and validation of the findings. 

This evaluation took place shortly after the bridge opened. 
tion should be made in another year to measure the long- term 

An evalua
effects. 

Permanent counters should be installed in future demonstration projects. 
The rubber hoses on the temporary counters are continually vandalized, 
making accurate counts difficult. Permanent counters should also be 
installed at the Greenway Bridge to facilitate the long-term evaluation . 

METHODOLOGY 

This section is divided into three parts: 
techniques ; 2) the questionnaire; and 3) a 

1) A discussion of the sampling 
short critique . 

Sampling 

The proposal for the National Bikeway Demonstration Grant indicated that surveys 
would be taken at the river crossings and on the north and south bank trails 
before and after the Greenway Bridge was built . A survey of shoppers at Valley 

A-3 
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Figure A-I 

Survey Schedul e 

Day of Weather 
Date Week Conditions Time of Day Surveyed Group Surveyed 

5/21/77 Sat. Wann, Sunny Noon - 6:00 pm Bicyclists 

5/31/77 Tues. Warm. Sunny 7:30 am - 9:30 am. Bicyclists 
11:00 am - 1:00 pm. 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

11/17/77 Thurs. Cold. Overcast 7: 30 am - 9:30 am, Bicyclists 
1 ight rain 11:00 am - 1:00 pm, 

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

Bridge Opened 2/1/78 

4/4/78 Tues . Cold, Wind, Cloudy 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Bicyclists & Pedestrians 

5/20/78 Sat. Warm, Sunny Noon - 6:00 pm Bicyclists & Pedestrians 

5/30/78 Tues. Warm, Sunny 7:30 am - 6:00 pm Bicycl i sts & Pedestrians 

GL :jm/PW8b25 
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Question 6 and 7 will be useful in measuring how well known the existence and 
location of the Greenway Bicycle Bridge ;s to regular bicyclists. The remaining 
questions were added out of general in.terest to the staff . Question 8 , nWoul d 
you have made this trip by bicycle if the new bridge was not built," was added 
to get at this question more directly . Question 9 will aid in measuring the 
impact the bridge has on each mode of travel . 

Critique of the Methodology and Problems 

The following points should be made concerning the survey results : 

1. The number of days the surveys were adm; ni stered we-re 1 imited and 

2. 

not randomly chosen. Therefore. the study may be criticized for not 
being representative of bicyclists over the entire year. However, 
the days that were surveyed were chosen to be similar in weather 
conditions . day of week, etc . , as a way of standardizing the before 
and after characteristics as much as possible . It was felt that 
this experimental control would give better results than sending 
inexperienced surveyors out to the bridges at randomly scheduled times 
over a month's period. This later methodology also ran the risk that 
the environment would change over the month . It is felt that comparison 
of the before and after surveys may lack reliability due to not having 
a random sample. To strengthen the evaluation, Questions 6 through 9 
were added to the survey form after the bridge was built . A possi ble 
methodology for the future may be a randomly sampled mail survey with 
follow-ups . This would result in getting more data than is possible 
in the survey of bicyclists in the field . 

The number of bicyclists and the t.endency for 
in groups often overwhelmed the survey team . 
the responses may have resulted. but this was 
great a problem . 

bicyclists to come 
Some inaccuracy in 
not felt to be too 

3. Even though there has been considerable publicity co ncerni ng the 
new bridge , it will take time before all the potential users know 
about its existence . Sixteen percent of the bicyclists not crossing 
the Greenway Bridge but using other bridges did not know of the 
Greenway Bridge's existence five months after it was completed. The 
percentage not knowing of the Greenway Bridge of those who are not 
regular bicyclists using the other bridges should be considerably 
higher . The long-term impacts will therefore be greater than those 
measured in this study which concluded its data collection only five 
months after the bridge was open. This early evaluation was neces
sitated by the need to complete the evaluation by September 1978 . 

4. It was difficult to get accurate bicycle counts using mechanical 
counters. The counters malfunctioned and often were vandalized . 
However. it was possible to ascertain that the number of bicyclists 
crossing the Greenway Bridge during the survey periods after the 
bridge was built was considerably lower than the average typical 
weekday and was considerably higher for a typical weekend . Permanent 
counters buil t into futUre demonstration projects is recommended . 

A-5 
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VEHICLE TRIP REDUCTION 

Measuring the number of vehicle trips reduced due to substitution of bicycle 
trips for auto trips presented a challenge . One measure is provided by looking 
at the number of trips that would not have been made by bicycles if the Greenway 
Bridge had not been built (Table 6) . Multiplying the number of trips by five to 
convert to a weekly weekday average and doubling th i s to take into account 
return trips, results in 780 and 1,350 bicycle trips being generated by the 
Greenway Bridge according to the summer weekday surveys respectively . However, 
not all of these trips are substitutes for automobile trips. Using commuting 
trips to school and work as being necessary trips, a conservative estimate of 
340 and 520 trips per week respectively is developed as an estimate for vehicle 
trip reduction (Table 6). (There were few pedestrian. work. and school trips 
that would not have been made . These were not included in this analysis . ) 

An alternate methodology was also used. Those crossing the three bridges 
were asked to indicate the change in number of trips made by each mode (bicycle. 
car, bus, walk) due to the availability of the Greenway Bridge. The frequency 
of the responses are tabulated in Tables 7, 8. and 9 (walking not shown) . 
If a respondent failed to answer this question. the conservative assumpti on 
that no changes occurred was made . Eighty-two bicyclists indicated that they 
dri ve thei r automobil e 1 ess duri ng the summer due to the Greenway Bri dge wh i1 e 
!46 indicated that they ride their bicycle more frequently. It should be 
noted that some bicyclists do not have access to any automobiles. Thirty-one 
bicyclists use the bus less often due to the new bridge. An estimate of change 
in the total number of trips by mode was made by multiplying the change in 
frequency by the number of bicyclists indicating that change and summing overall 
changes. 

For example, 56 people indicated they used their car, 3-1 times less 
frequently. 30 indicated they used it 6-4 times 1 ess frequently, ten indicated 
they used it 9-7 times less frequently and nine indicated they used it at least 
ten times less frequently. while two indicated they used it 1-3 times more 
frequently during the summer survey . By multiplying these frequencies by the 
mid-point in the range (or by 10 for the "10 or more" answers) the estimated 
number of trips reduced of 428 per week is obtained (56 x 2 + 30 x 5 + 10 x 8 + 
9xl0-2x2)' 

The changes in number of trips by mode as reported by bicyclists in the surveys 
made after the bridge was built are summarized in Table 10. Table 11 is a 
similar analysis of pedestrians surveyed and Table 12 contains the combined 
tota 1 • 

The reduction of automobile trips is relatively consistent between the three 
surveys. Surprisingly, however. a greater reducti on in automobile trips was 
indicated during the winter survey . In fact, automobile trips were reduced 
more than bicycle trips increased for the winter survey. Clearly something 
is wrong. 

An examination of Table 7 shows that 25 bicyclists indicated that they made 
fewer trips by car 10 or more times per week in the winter survey compared to 
nine in the summer survey . It is possible that during the the winter survey 
people did not have enough experience with the new bridge and overestimated the 
number of automobile trips reduced. Therefore, the reduction of 428 automobile 
trips estimated by using the summer survey is probably a better estimate of the 
impact of the bridge. 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 

The following two demographic variables were collected on each bicyclist, 
income and age. These were compared with estimates for the City to see if a 
respresentative group of people with respect to income and age were using the 
bicycle facility . In addition, students and those traveling to and from the 
University of Oregon were separated out in order to measure their impact on the 
bicycle system . 

Income 

The income distribution of bicyclists is compared to that for the City in Table 
14. The lowest income group (0 -$4,999) is over- represented by approximately 
ten percent of the total . If the University and student community; s removed, 
the two distributions are similar . It does appear , however, that upper- income 
non-university related individuals make up a higher percentage during the winter 
months . 

Table 15 summarizes the income distribution for pedestrians . The percent in 
the lowest income group is even higher than that for bicycl i sts . 

The age distribution for bicyclists is displayed in Table 16. The distribution 
for the region is also shown . The regional figure s exclude those four and 
under, since they do not yet bicycle . The table clearly indicates that those in 
the 16 to 34 age cohorts make up the majority of the bicyclists. These age 
cohorts have higher percentages of bicycle ridership than the younger and older 
cohorts. The percentage of age cohort riding bicycles decreases with each 
cohort past 35 year of age. 

One interesting point should be made. 
not going to or from school or making 
the same proportion of the bicyclists 
winter weekday survey. 

Those 
a trip 
as the 

in the 35 to 49 age cohort who are 
to or from the University make up 
regional population during the 

Pedestrians show a similar age distribution. As Table 17 indicates, the 16 to 
34 year olds are over-represented while the younger and older groups are under
represented. As one might expect, the younger adults clearly use the facility 
more frequently . 

The demographics of those using the Greenway Bridge are similar to those using 
the other bridges . The one major difference is that incomes are higher . This 
is possibly due to fewer students using the Greenway Bridge . It is clear, 
however. that all age and income groups use the bridge. 

REASON FOR BICYCLING 

People choose to ride bicycles for various reasons . Bicyclists were asked 
to choose up to three of six possible choices for bicycling . As indicated 
in Table 18, exercise is the most frequent reason for bicycling . (Many had 
difficulty choosing just three . ) Cheap transportation was the second most 
popular reason for weekday bicyclists . The fact that bicycling is fun and that 
the bicyclist is concerned about the environment were also important . 

A-9 
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TABLE 1 

Purpose of Trip for Bicyclists that Indicated they Wouldn't Have 
Made Trip by Bicycle if Greenway Bridge Had Not Been Built (Weekday) 

Purpose 4/14/78 (Winter) 5/30/78 (Summer) 

Autzen Autzen 
Greenway Ferry Total Greenway Ferry Total 
% # % # % # % # % # % 

Recreation 40 , 4 21 34.6 9 38 . 5 30 46 .8 36 31.0 18 40 . 0 

To-From Work 26.9 14 34.6 9· 29.5 23 26.0 20 31.0 18 28.1 

To-From School 9.6 5 23.1 6 14.1 11 6.5 5 15.5 9 10.4 

To-From Shopping 11.5 6 0 0 7.7 6 13.0 10 1.7 1 8. 1 

Personal Business 11 .5 6 7.7 2 10.3 8 6.5 5 13.8 8 9.6 

Other 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 1 6.9 4 3.7 

N 52 26 78 77 58 

GL:jm/ PW8bI3 

# 

54 

38 

14 

11 

13 

5 

135 



-------------------

TABLE 3 

Purpose of Trip for Bicyclists on Greenway Bridge and 
ferry and Autzen Bridgel 

Purp_ose 4/4/78 5/30/78 

Autzen Autzen 
Greenway Ferry Total Greenway Ferry2 
$ # % # $ # $ # % # --

Recreation 32.0 31 20.3 89 22.4 120 40 . 6 65 31.8 183 

To-From Work 34.0 33 40.6 178 39.4 211 32.5 52 33.6 193 

To-From School 12.4 12 24.4 105 21.9 117 8.1 13 16.9 97 

To-From Shopping 10.3 10 3.9 17 5.0 27 11.9 19 2.3 13 

Personal Business 10.3 10 8.0 35 8.4 45 4.4 7 12.7 73 

Other 1.0 1 3.2 14 2.8 15 2. 5 4 3.5 16 

N 97 438 535 160 575 

1) Survey from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
2) Surveyors ran out of forms on Autzen Bridge at 4:45 p.m. It is estimated that 

63 responses are missing. 

GL :jm/PW8b14 

Total 
$ # 

33.8 248 

33.3 245 

15.0 110 

4.4 32 

10.9 80 

2.7 20 

735 
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TABLE 5 

Purpose of Pede,strian Trips for All Bridges ( t ) 

Tues . Sat. 
Purpose 4/4/78 5/20/78 

Recreation 34.6 77.2 

To-From Work 24.4 1.9 

To-From School 3. 8 0. 6 

To-From Shopping 15.4 8.9 

Personal Bus; ness 21.8 3.2 

Other 0 8 . 2 

N 78 158 

GL: jm/PW8bl6 

Tues 
5/30/78 

62 . 6 

11.7 

4.3 

9.8 

6.1 

5.5 

163 



-------------------

Bri dJ!". 

Autzen 

Ferry 

Greenway 

Total 

GL:jrn/PW8b17 

TABLE 7 

Frequency of Responses of Change in Bicycle Trips by Bicyclists 
Due to the Construction of the Greenway Bri dge 

(Winter/Summer) 

Less No More 
Frequently Change Frequently 

10 10 
or more 9-7 6-4 3-1 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 or more 

0/0 0/0 3/0 0/0 194/290 30/34 5/23 2/4 6/7 

1/1 1/1 1/1 7/0 155/213 22/39 11/11 2/7 0/12 

0/1 0/0 0/0 0/0 29/66 20/35 22/31 4/9 22/18 

1/2 1/1 4/1 7/0 378/569 72/108 39/65 8/20 28/37 

Total 

240/358 

200/285 

97/160 

537/803 



-------------------
TABLE 9 

Frequency of Responses of Change in Business Trips by Bicyclists 
Due to the Construction of the Greenway Bridge 

(Wi nter/Summer) 

Less No More 
Frequently Change Frequently 

10 10 
Bridge or more 9-7 6-4 3- 1 0 1-3 4-6 7-9 or more Total --

Autzen 2/0 0/0 1/3 5/3 229/352 3/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 240/358 

Ferry 0/2 I/O 4/1 2/7 193/275 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 200/285 

Greenway 4/0 0/0 4/2 4/13 85/145 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 97/160 

Total 6/2 1/0 9/ 6 11/23 507/772 3/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 537/803 

GL :jm/PW8b18 
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Mode 

---
Bicycle 

Car 

Bus 

Walk 

Total 

- ----
1 Joggers were 

GL:jm/PW8b I9 

TABLE 11 

Change in Number of Trips by Mode Due to 
t he Greenway Bridge Reported by Pedestrians! 

4/4/78 5/20/78 
Tuesday Saturday 

91 119 

- 94 - 58 

49 - 11 

124 96 -
72 144 

not surveyed 

5/30/78 
Tuesday 

135 

-101 

- 51 

177 

160 



-------------------
TABLE 13 

Trip Table for Bicyclists on Greenway Bridge for Those Indicating They Would Not Have Made Trip If Bridge Not Built 
/All Trips on Greenway Bridge (Winter Weekday Survey) 

Valley Willa- Oown - River W.Will. W.Will. E.Will. E.Will. River- Spring- Missing 
River kenzie town Bethel Rd. N.18 5.18 Univ. N.18 5.18 bank Tr . field & Other Total 

Vall ey R. 0/1 14/15' 4/11' 0/0' 0/0' 5/7' 3/5' 1/3 0/0 1/4 1/1' 0/0 0/0 29/47 

Willakenzie 0/0' 0/0* 0/0* 4/7* 0/0 1/1* 0/2 0/0 0/0 1/2' 0/4 0/0 6/16 

Downtown 0/1 1/1 0/2 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 3/3' 0/0 0/0 4/7 

Bethel 0/0 0/1 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/1' 0/0 0/0 0/2 

River Road 3/3 0/0 0/1 0/2 0/0 0/0 0/0* 0/0 0/0 3/6 

W.Will. N.18 1/2 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 2/3' 1/1 0/0 4/6 

14.Will . S.18 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0* 0/0 0/ 0 0/0 

Univ. 2/5 0/0 0/0 0/1* 0/0 0/0 2/6 

E.Will . N.18 0/0 1/1 0/0' 0/0 0/0 111 

E. Will . 5.18 010 1/3* 010 010 1/3 

Riverbank Tr. 1/2' 010 111 2/3 

Springfield 010 010 010 

Missing & Other 0/0 010 

Total 0/1 14/15 4112 111 7/13 6/9 4/7 3/12 010 2/5 9/16 1/5 1/1 52/97 

* Greater accessabil ity due to the Greenway Bridge . Part of Wil1akenzie was accessible to Downtown before the Greenway 
Bridge was built. 
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TABLE 15 

Income Distribution of 
_~ ________ -,P-"e"d",es",t~r-,i"a",ns,---,a,"n"d_E"s,-,t,-,i,"m"at"-,e,--,f-,,o,-r-,E~u"g",e"ne,,--,(,-,,%,-,-) __ ~ _______ ~~~ 

4/4/78 
Income Tuesday 

0-4,999 32.9 

5,000-9,999 20.5 

10,000-14,999 21.9 

15,000-19,999 11.0 

20,000 and above 13.7 

N 78 

5/20/78 
Saturday 

35.7 

27.9 

12.9 

9.3 

14.2 

158 

5/30/78 
Tuesday 

35 . 0 

18.9 

14 . 0 

14.7 

17.5 

163 

City 
Estimate l 

18.3 

25.1 

19.3 

16 . 9 

20.3 

1 Estimate based on updating a 1975 survey of 6.7 percent of Eugene, Oregon 
households 
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Age 

15 and under 

I 16 to 24 

I 25 to 34 

35 to 49 

I 50 to 64 

65 and over 

I N 
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TABLE 17 

Age Distribution for Pedestrians 

4/4/78 S/20/78 
Tuesday saturday 

6.4 5. 1 

37.2 51.9 

32.1 29.7 

7.7 7.9 

6.4 5.1 

10.3 0.6 

78 158 

(' ) 

5/30/78 
Tuesday 

4. 9 

42.3 

31. 3 

9. 8 

8.0 

3.7 

163 

Region 

20.4 

23.6 

16.3 

17.1 

13.8 

8.9 
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r .. :tllYel1e j- rea Bik~~c s o Compliments of Eugene Public W orks Department 

\ 
\. , 

BIKEWAY SYSTEM EXISTING PROPOSED· 

STREET ORIENTED 
BIKE ROUTES 
Striped On·Street Lanes, 

,,' 
Sidewalk Paths, Signed Only "" , 

Routes 

PARK ORIENTED 
BIKE PATHS 
Pathways generally independent 
of, but connected to the city 
street network, i.e. riverbank 
paths, etc. 

SCALE IN MILES 
.. Estimated time for completion is / 

0 1/, 2 MI Spring of 1979 or sooner. 



T mJl'rOrl',I:/ltl I.m .111 
r./q'd", illtlen 1n.l puhli, 

thuroughfare ar' suhinct t<l the 
sam!" rule!> ilnd regu/a~jCln~ ii' ,I 
v~hicJt. ilnd havt! illm,sl "II th~ 
rights 01 a veniclc 

folJnv. ing the'I' lI!1!<\t'stl( n
will lessen thl' ('(In II I( IS betwe .. n 
car'> and biJ...e • 

• Alv.ay~ fiJI.' with lh~ 1/0\' " j 

tratl ic. 
• Obey ai l irafik ~I)\n. ,1nd 
signa]" . 
• Wlwn riJing on public Ired.,. 
riJ .. a, CIL'!>C (0 the cllre ilS is '.111 . 
Whprl approaching.Jn 
jnl:er~ection that ha~ a rijl.hl ur leIt 
turn only Jane. sWitch to the 
through lane it vou do nl11 intenu 
to turn. 1f there Il. an qptJOnal 
tum lane mov(, ttl the center of 
thl' IanI;' II Y"u lotemllCl pr ,I eed 
, Iraig}, , 
• When appr<><lrhing .In 
unconlrollC'd inlC'r ertilln V"U 

m ust yield the right "I-wuv to .111 
\ilrs cI lsell' .lPPfClachtng Ih,' 
intersection . C)'Cl'pl oncom,ng 
caf'<; turlllng lid I. 
• Ride single lill! when cars are 
appwa hioy, trllm Ih .. re,Jr, ever 
ridt' morl' I han m',> abreast. 
• AJways vidd the ri~hl ol-wav 
10 pude trian~ , live.ln IIdlblr 
warning bt'ture O\'l'rtak.in~ Iht'm. 
• Bicydl"> parJ,.t-d on ,idcwall". 
al building enlr,iO(!'S in 
roaJ,\ay".lnJ Jri\'l!v.a·,. can b 
dangernu~ olnd ~re III gal. r;'tr~ 
your bl h in .1 sal!' place wht'rc il 
Wi ll not h~ an "b~lrucll"n M a 
haza rd 10 olhers, 

Eq uipmen l 
• All bicycles riddC'n In Fugl'Tlt' 
must b, 11Ct' S\.J I inn~t's maV bf' 
pUfchased at Iht Ily Fin,ln((' 
Dt'partmenl L1r ,11 lULilI hih 
sh/Jp~ . I i(l:n tn~ Y01lf bll.: Will 
i nc reas~ lht, Lhancf's ('r rl't'tlVt'rv 

,f il is 51, "'11 and il rn'\ lei.·" ,I 

meanO-of identili'".lti(ln II ~'ou are 
injured whll,. l v ling The f(' " 
w UedeJ from !tct>nsinf\ hl'Ip 
provid. tor till' C(lf1~lrU(tl()n :mu 
milint('n.lOce 01 bikel' I~ 

" . jng", I t, I nl);ht L 

rlal1~en\us b(,cJu~t il " dill I u It 
tor a motorisl 10 S!'e Y(1U It you 
rid!' at nlflltt vnu mu I hav a 
I,hlt light on ur hik' Ilf 

YOll rsell, v lSi! I,· 500 h-H tll I he 
front.lnci a rdll'Llur vi~ibll' 000 
fe~1 to th(' rear, 

) 1J bll, m", bt fllulppeJ 
\\ I "hnl-. ~I' l </Hlllg), ILl kid 
on dcnn drY P" men! 
• :\, Ildl or h Tn \ III help I} 
Wilr pl'f'lrle 01 ynut pre eneE' . 
:lln'n" qr whlStlt'!> ,lie rr"h,b,leJ 
b",uu:,e Ih,,}' muy b,> coni used 
v. ilh ,'mell'"nL'V vehICles, 
• I'rcll' rl your ~lk\C, T. pre~.,nt 
Y' U, IJI~' tfnln b"lI1~ stllien 
.. .JI"01>'~ h,ck II ~" <1 r"rmant'nl 
of j,'u with ,1 ~Irnng ,h,1In lotk 
fh(' Ir"m, and bOlh \ hN'l~ I 
r",,,,bl(' 

TIll· RIKf: ANn AR MIX 
The Cit v ul Ell 'cnc has 

<:('mmllleJ it~('H to < n'tmetmg 
150 nlll"s uf bikeway 10 
an t1 nmndat<· a large, lid • r 
imreaslng nun o"r t11 bl'1" i1sls, 
o 'I)l 111l\' md", III bi]... dV' art 
ct1mrlvle I: biG) < 11 t~ (an travel 
sa dy Ihrough most dTedS III 

Eu!>wn, 'n dpSlgn.,tl'tl hjk~'W;H'" 
There II C fUlIT typc~ 01 bik..,ways 
in F.:u~('r; 

• Strip"d Route .. 
8Ic),£11 t h;l vc their own ITavel 

I,tn" In thl!'" slfel!t~, Aull1m ,hill' 
drinrs knnw wh.'re 10 e"p,,"ct the 
bicy Il'" .Ind bicvcli~'~ c: n r"allz!' 
thcy arc, n Imp<lrtanl parI ollht? 
I r,,11 K II '. r,llh('r Ihiln .1n 
11m, "nled ,\Jdltion . < r.icyck 
mav hay to rlt'q:e Inlo an 
... dl,I(Cnl dull1l,ln .... but only 10 
execule <l tllm movement "r gl't 
thr,'ugh.l hus" tnt 'lSI" tiUfI, 

D",heJ Ilnl,; thrnugh 
intt'r5(>ctillns inlikale thaI a 
,pn!11 I .m·a I~ ilprroilrh[I1~, 
\\ h(',. CJrG rnav hdve to cross the 
l'>1 ~ Iiln to tTlilk, a turn The 
\,>,\"1' lanl' i, d IT;l vell"ne lor 
bil 'ti,'j; dnd \ 'il: n(lt be llSt·J lor ol 
parking ,tnr ror bike. r caTS Clr 
;.J lurn 1,111<' I, r 'ar'. 

IIL".wlt1ml'1btl • I ,me" hlC}c1e 
lat"'S eM"" onlv om'-w.lY traille. 
III d,llt ti,'n bdn shm~n by 

_tlJ'lul< ("In Ihe pavcmen' , 

,tl("t >1011'(1 mill<rhlker lIl." . 
~") ell', ,.,111 nnl h, ve OJ ~( ('CIIJ~ 

!.111' It TlJ, in q \VIII b, h.mng 
thl au!nl r"vel Idnl:~ . 

• Ojf ... tre~t Rnl1!~ 

rbl"e ,lre th. tl\P~ Thlfl an' 
n" t.lf 1 1c; cit! 0.: 'nlliel t(, \"If"'" 
"hnut, ,cnl'fJII, \,tnding 
Ihl HIJ.!h 1I',Iulliul p'lr~ lands . 
hI'''' p.1!h, ar u ,.1 hy bOlh 

re< rea!1 'n,ll ,wd lItd,ldria , 
bie)' Ibt .Iltke. 

B11<[ TRlPI'I G 
Ian) p~,'pl. mjo) ,l 1,'lsurely 

L'ik, rid.· 1m,). he bik. Pdt h~ 0" 
.unn; day I h ll1f.t! pdth 
ilh,ng thl' nl1f h ,mti loth ban 5 

I,f Ih. IVill.1m.ll!.' H, n pr' ill 
«II IJl'ul pldtl' I,'r families 0 nde 
anJ pn:nlc 1,\ Ilh tht omplpih'" 
"I II c GH'.'!\\''''Y BIke Bndge ne.:.r 
Valley Ri\lr Center, a bike I rail 
It, r 11, lending 10 U171'n 

Foothrldge IVa!> lrc.:tted It isalSll 
njnvalll to ddt Ih bi"e l.lne-; 

and roull'~ through llit th~ ~it . ' 
t-I.m 'g IluI'ugh Qllll'l 

fe. IJ''T1li~I, f,'a <11,,1 r\I:' .. r par~, . 
Inl<lrmJtion about lon~er bike 

rip ~nd route mily b, oblaint·J 
trom I ~(' I":IIf(ene I , rh & 

l'r,(l' lilt 11 D'rJrlrnlml 1)58 

Pl'ilri Slr.'('t ~lIill #.tl)(\ EII~.,nc, 

or 97101. 687-5~33 

WHATT 
I'or a Ja . trip arounutown 

tit.; .I.un h. J ... SWt'JI rl. il. 
e 1 I II ow.nH'ml 0 fldeal,a\' 
In'l !nwnl.lkt>,llir pltchkil' 
;{nd.:t [lurnJ' In l ,l~ ynu hay!! a 
1].,1 lirl' '-\"rn,111 cn', ,,'nl wrl'11r.h 
·'11.1 .. , rewd 1\ r JTl' Ihl' (,nl) 
olh,'r 1,,"ls V('U Shlll IJ n",'J il 
y ,'UI b ke I, Wl'lilTlol.n ~ln.'d . 

n .. PI bJ,,, "ltt>n-bit'vd,n ' 
h"" til L,lf ·Ihlng.;. Sm 1I [.~Lk 
p,lek M!' i",',ll fllr rulrnjl, anlllno 
Illwn r';'Jnrti(' rl1ol~s .. 1. i'( ,,,I 10 

III t'\TIII ;>re.l! \',h~'l, IlTf'ilT 

h",k{'[, h 1.1 cl 101 ,<I "LJulpml'nt 
~nd .1 Ie 11l'llrr lur Illng I "f" .. r 
\~Il\'n lollTVln);.1 hCilv~'loild 

I Mil \ RtnP, 
hl!Jrcll enio} cvelln ' .:tnt! 

h.H «,lItprhln>; dn <>unl t1f 
.. n IJrame IF y.,11 pl,1n 1111' (fir to 
'lilt their "~Ill 'J h~v ml ~l he 
l.lU!(hl t I obey the i I'~. Separate 
pol t h~ ar1! d f!l'nd p I ace to he! p 
lit n din th , ill and 
<onl,d"nt r Iht'\' nl'ed hI ml~ on 
pllilil I ,.1.1, . 

I ~ "U mlc" III. I maU chi d 
'-Ir,lp I h,' htlJ s,'e urch in ,1 cfrlld 
, 011 I1n hI" rear " Ilw hi' ~ I., 
Bu' .1 Cdr! iel th.1l d(le~ nOI .lllo\\ 
th.·,hil ',j 'II ~Ll '-<Iught nth" 
P<'fl'S I' I?r car"Y J h.,r.) \111 

\'uur \:Ia k A b.lb, 
unp·tJ f. I It' rnnvemenb ~iln 
cal"e y"u to 1"0"" nml rnl 01 the 
l'I("V' I dnd hav 'In;, rlden\. 

TIPS rOR THr CYCLIST 
nil' aldy "I bieyde nJmg j, 

"Itl'n dependenl nn hm" awar .. a 
C'v h~\ h nl 1111' ,jluall n .:tll,un.! 
hIm Hefe, n' snmt' I'r' r.i('ycli~t, 
,ht,uld kl'rp In mimi 

• I IUl dllcr\"vc .. h,. M!Jtorisl~ 
nlll.'! dnn I 'l'e ynu . \\lalt:h ·,ul 
lor Iheir blll1d ~pnt . Walch al<;o 
lor (,II ' lurmng ,uddl'nlv al 
dnv \\.1)'S ilnd int :oT~l'cti"ns 
01110. r h.l7.arJ, to I"nk Inr ,Irf' 

"T','nin)! car dOl r, loo~e gr.)"c1 
and rl"I~h p",vcn1l'nl . I' .. dl'slnans 
pl'ppin);. (lui II 'm h I Vl'('n 

p.llk", I (ar~ can .:tl~o be d hazard, 

• Rlt/"Wlth the I r .. 11 it; . Th'r I 

n,,11 in!; m"T{' baintng than 
~Ilfnl'ont l "mmg llt you tht' 
\, rnng way 

• ,\1 i1'tl:l ,t'l tlnns be prL'p<1f('c1 
lor c:.H~ tl' D' lllrnin~ oltcn'" \'OL.r 

p,llh I In dc,ubi. n1t'~ inl" Ihe 
autonlOhilt'I,lnt 10 lJavelthr,)ugn 
th Inll'rscclltln 

• Fl pfl'Jictahlt', fhe mol< nst 
m·"J·, tll know whal you art' 

1"1,1 n n~lIl d,) e' n In a blkt· 
1,1nr Signal IVf'\] In <ldl anc!' if 
~() 1111, nd II tllm or mCfg" ifll,' 
,'nlll h.'r I. ne 

• H vlSlbll', \''''''ar bri~hl 
lllh1ng:1n th " Imt, d lI~' 

lll!hl .1I1d n-Il., 'IIlr· a nigh I In 
.Jddllinn I" Ihl' li~hl.m [(')11', tM 

r\'t1uirL'd b ,Iilv. rdl(' II 1 l~U 

rt"!.11 i1nd 1.11'1'5, m,'ving 1l'1! 
1ight~ Insp"kt'T 'Ill", 'r-,lIt' 
rl'cumml'nJ<'d In in I'''''' 
\'islhlltt) , 

• D n '" ,II t de whi h 
pr ven! ",nu rom kt't'plnll at least 
lInt h"n j nn Iht handle hal"'> and 
h.win)! lull c,'ntrol at .Jllllmes . 

• 11 "I)U kecp yllllT bike 111 gClod 
... 'nJIl,pn you will hal'(' hQ u rs of 
['an'lrE" CV( IJn~' , i(!'t'p ,111 bo lts 
hght"I1I'J l hl1< I. IIrt' prC!osure 
I rcqut'nll, :10.1 I-.<?t'p hrakes 
."IIU I,'J II \ lUI bikt n .. "ds 
I i In!! tal.. ' il 'd repulahle 
II.'IIoli •. lltIp 

()IS1ANCTS 
I . ,hId pit 1, ~lfe "l"lml; 

Irrt u~ntl\ rnlul'sleJ mUcagc~ 
d In'; tIll' hiI-., p,I'h", All 

JIsI.met',. ,lrr appn,ximall' 

from Allnn Baker Pin\' tll : 

• 1),1\' Isl"nd - 3 T1'ile~ 

• \ 'lll, V l,iv"1 ( l'nl 'r - I miles 
• m,lwn \'llla!:1 I'mmunily 

('nll'l ( \'1.II'",JrI!>t.) 1 .omiles 
• Sh, Itlm ll·"dt1w~ 'ommlJni ly 
(rnllf 2 I mill'S 
• ~\\"Irn, rel.lnti rark (vic! J5t h 
Ave I .; :!mik 

rrom Skinner, Bulte Park til: 
• Ri\l" R(I.,t! 1 . to rn des 
• B,'llline I~,'ad rVI<l (\i\','r 
R",,,I ~ 0 n tle~ 

Crl't'nwOl ' Bridge t .. Autzen 
Bridg .. I u(1p - 5 :; mIll, .. 

Total ()i'l.ln[~ of NOJ'lh Sa nk 
TrilU r\'dll~' River Cent", tLl 

~I'rirtglldd 'Il~ limil,l - 4,2 mi les 

))ubUe \\orks 
City Hall II 
858 Pearl Streer 
Eugene, Oregon 97401 
Telephone 687-5298 


